BEHIND THE SCENES AT U-M’S LABS
WITH PETA’S ALKA CHANDNA, PH.D.

She’s a leading voice in the fight against animal experimentation, and now she’s got her sights set on the University of Michigan. Do you know what happens behind closed doors at our school?

People of all viewpoints are encouraged to attend, and a Q&A session will follow.

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24, 7 P.M.
ANGELL HALL, AUDITORIUM B
COST: FREE!

Michigan Animal Rights Society
• Animals in the university's laboratories have died of starvation and dehydration when no one noticed that their food and water dispensers weren't working. **When a fire broke out in a laboratory, terrified animals were trapped—some died of smoke inhalation, some drowned as their cages filled with water from the sprinkler system, and others were so severely burned that they had to be euthanized.**

• There is no law in the U.S. that prohibits any animal experiment, no matter how frivolous or painful. The Animal Welfare Act (AWA) is very weak and poorly enforced, and it does not protect rats and mice (the most common victims of animal experiments), cold-blooded animals, birds, or animals who are traditionally used for food. Under the AWA, **animals can be starved, electrically shocked, driven insane, or burned with a blowtorch—as long as it's done in a clean laboratory.**

Visit peta2.com for more information and to request a free guide to products not tested on animals.
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